
       DO NOT OVER TORQUE. TIGHTEN DECORATIVE HARDWARE ONLY 

UNI   UNTIL IT IS SNUG ON FENDER FLARE. 

TO AVOID BEING SCRATCHED, PLEASE PROTECT THE SURFACE OF 

THE FENDER FLARE CAREFULLY. 

   REMOVE CONTENTS FROM BOX. VERIFY ALL PARTS ARE PRESENT. 

   READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE STARTING INSTALLATION. 

Cutting Not 
Required 60-180 min 

KIT CONTAINS 
Qty Part Description Qty Part Description 

4 Fender Flares 2 Short Screws 
29 Feet Edge Trim 4 Mounting Brackets 
12 CL1-0018 Flat Clip 34 Decorative Stainless Steel Bolts, Nuts, Washers 
12 CL1-0019 Bent Clip 
12 Black Tabs 
14 Long Screws 

TOOLS REQUIRED 
Part Description Part Description 

#2 Phillips Screwdriver Pencil (Grease Pencil) 
Drill and 5/16 Drill Bit 3/16” Allen Wrench 
Utility Knife 1/2” Wrench 
T-15 Torx Bit 

INSTRUCTION PROCEDURE 

1. Remove Factory Fender Flares, Fender Trim and mud flaps if installed.

2. Verify fit.

A. Flares should be held to vehicle to verify correct type and fit before installation. 

Note:	  if painting is not desired skip to step 4. 

3. Painting.

PAINTED FLARES CANNOT BE RETURNED. TEST FIT BEFORE PAINTING 

Note: If painting is desired it is recommended to be done prior to installation. 

A. Sand (optional) before application of paint. 

B. Clean outer surface with a wax & grease remover. (Do not use lacquer thinner or enamel reducer as a degreaser) 

C. Wipe outer surface with a tack cloth.  

D. Paint flares using a high quality lacquer, enamel, or polyurethane automotive paint (Application of a primer coat prior to 
painting is optional) 

E. If painting edge trim (not recommended) use a flex additive. 

`	  

FENDER FLARE 

Part No: FFC3002S 



ETURNED.TEST FIT BEFORE PAINTING 

4. Edge trim installation.

A. Peel three inches of red backing away from trim adhesive and affix to outer edge of flare at one end.  

B. Press edge trim into place along edge of flare in one-foot increments, pulling red backing free as you continue to work 

your way around the flare. (See Edge View). 

5. Bolt installation.

A. Drill a 5/16” hole in through the divits in each of the pockets. 

B. Place a 5/16 button head screw with a washer into each of the holes and attach to the flare using a Nut placed on the 
inside, (Fig 2). 

Warning: Do not over tighten or use Loctite® on the bolts as this will cause permanent damage to the 

flares. Bolts are decorative only and fasten only to the flares. Do not attempt to use the Bolts to fasten the 

flares to the vehicle. 
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6. Front Flare Installation.

A. Hold flare up to vehice to ensure proper fitment before continuing installation. 

B. While holding the flare into place mark the five hole positions in the flare onto the fender well lip with a grease pencil. 

C. Remove the two factory screws from the mudguard at the rear of the wheel well. (Fig. 3) using a T-15 Tox bit. Retain 

the hardware for installing the flares. 

D. Remove the two factory screws from the top of the inner wheel well (Fig. 4) using a T-15 Tox bit. Retain the hardware 

for installing the flares. 

E. Install a large mounting bracket into each of the top mounting location on the front flare as shown in (Fig.5) using the 

included large screws. 

F. Remove the white backing from a black tab and install on the lip of the fender as shown in (Fig. 6-7). 

Fig.	  3	   Fig.	  4	  

Fig.	  5	  

Fig.	  6	   Fig.	  7	  



G. Insert CL1-0018 into the slot of CL1-0019 and then press down until the clip snaps into place (Fig. 8-9). The two raised 

bumps on CL1-0018 will be on the inside of the assembled bracket making contact with CL1-0019. 

H. Install the assembled two piece clip over the black tabs that were installled in Step 7. Be sure to keep the flat side of the 

clip towards the bottom (Fig. 10). 

I. Hold the flare firmly in place and install the two screws removed from the top of the wheel well through the slots in the 

large mounting brackets and into the factory holde in the top of the wheel well (Fig. 11). 

J. Install the two screws removed from the mudguard through the two bottom holes in the flare and into the factory holes in 

the rear of the wheel well. 

K. Install one of the included short screws into the last hole in the front of the flare. 

L. Finish installation by applying moderate pressure to the surface of the flare while tightening all of the screws to ensure a 

tight fit to the fender. 

Fig.	  8	  
Fig.	  9	   Fig.	  10	  
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Fig.	  11	   Fig.	  12	  



7. Rear Flare Installation.

A. Remove factory flares and mud flaps if installed. 

B. Hold flare up to vehicle to ensure proper fitment before continuing installation. 

C. While holding the flare into place mark the five hole positions indicated in (Fig. 13) on the fender lip with a grease 

pencil. 

D. Remove the two factory screw from the mudguard at the rear of the wheel well (Fig. 14) using a T-15 Torx bit. Retain 
the screws for installing the flares. 

E. Completely remove the factory mudguard from the front of the wheel well by removing the four factory screws indicated 

in (Fig. 15). Retain screws for installing the flares. 
F. Only thress of the six total factory screws removed in the previous steps will be reused in the installation of the flare. 

The front mudguard will not be reinstalled into the truck. 

G. Remove the white backing from the black tabs and install at each of the five locations marked with the grease pencil. 

(Fig. 13) 

H. Assemble the remaining CL1-0019 clip assemblies and install over each of the five black tabs. (Fig. 10) 

I. Hold the flare firmly in place by lining up the bottom flare first. Start the two screws removed from the rear mudguard 

through the bottom rear holes in the flare and into the factory holes in the rear of the wheel well. Do not tighten. 

J. With the flare still held firmly in place start a screw removed from the front mudguard in the lip of the fender well through 

the flare and into the factory hole in the front of the wheel well. Do not tighten. 

K. With the three factory screws already started, apply firm pressure to the outside of the flare then install a long screw 

from the hardware kit into each of the five remaining holes and into the assembled clips from the previous steps. 

L. Tighten all screws while applying moderate pressure to the surface of the flare to ensure a tight fit. 

M. Reinstall the three remaining screws removed from the front mudguard back into the truck securing the inner fender 

well. 

Fig.	  13	   Fig.	  14	  

Fig.	  15	  



PRODUCT CARE 

1. Periodically check the product to ensure all fasteners are tight and components are intact. 

2. Regular waxing is recommended to protect the finish of the product. 

3. Use ONLY Non-Abrasive automotive wax. Use of any soap, polish or wax that contains an abrasive is detrimental and 

Can scratch the finish leading to corrosion.

   Check out these other TrailFx Products!!

FAQ’s 

1. Products are thumping / rattling after installation.
Please ensure that all required mounting brackets / hardware’s are installed & tighten correctly.

2. Missing / Excess Hardware.
Recheck hardware count as per the part list.

Keystone Automotive Operations Inc. (KAO) warrants this product to be free of defects in material and workmanship at the time 
of purchase by the original retail consumer. KAO disclaims any other warranties, express or implied, including the warranty of 
fitness for a particular purpose or an intended use. If the product is found to be defective, KAO may replace or repair the product 
at our option, when the product is returned prepaid, with proof of purchase. Alteration to, improper installation, or misuse of this 
product voids the warranty. KAO’s liability is limited to repair or replacement of products found to be defective, and specifically 
excludes liability for any incidental or consequential loss or damage.	  

Shop for quality TrailFX products on our website.          Choose reliable fender flares offered on our website.

https://www.carid.com/trailfx/
https://www.carid.com/fender-flares.html



